
LUXURY WALL SOLUTIONS



Luxury wall solutions

When bricks and mortar is simply too...passé.
LuxeWall® has been the hidden secret of high end architectural companies for years. Used as centre piece walling 
for signature designer buildings, LuxeWall® was simply out of reach for the residential market. That’s now changed 
forever. For home owners who prefer a premium look and performance, only LuxeWall® will suffice. Stand out from the 
crowd and make a statement, with LuxeWall®.

Comfortable 
living

Faster to 
complete

Sustainable 
products

Solid & 
strong

Premium 
finishes



Superior comfort
At its core, is the ultimate in comfort, keeping you cool, or warm, while minimising 
heating and cooling costs. The future is here with LuxeWall® walling, something 
Europe has embraced for many years. LuxeWall® is a highly developed and refined 
insulated cladding material developed specifically for the Australian climate. 

Integrated Insulation Layer

Our Standard core is specifically designed to provide the high performance you’d 
expect for a quality product. Made from the proven insulation leader, EPS-FR is 
a high strength insulation material, with fire retardant, pesticide and fungicide 
additives for the ultimate protection.

LuxeWall® Thermal Performance of integrated insulation  
(SmartRate certified Total R-Values)

LuxeWall® Performance
Total R Value 
Without Batts

Total R Value 
with R1.5 Batts

Total R Value 
with R2.0 Batts

LuxeWall® Standard 50mm R1.8 R3.1 R3.6

LuxeWall® Standard 75mm R2.4 R3.7 R4.2

 
*LuxeWall® SmartRate certified Total R-Values (m2K/W) at 23˚C based on NCC2016 Spec J1.5 Wall Construction. Refer to 
NCC for application and local climate zone requirements.
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Performance Criteria

Material Brick  Veneer Weather Board
Autoclaved Aerated  

Concrete
LuxeWall® Panel

Finish Monolithic 70’s Retro Stucco Modern colours & finishes

Faster Construction 
Install rate compared to bricks

1 Brick 63 Bricks 75 Bricks 103 Bricks

Additional Trades 
Less is better

Optional render Priming & painting required Render required None pre-finished

Certificate No. CM20026

Certificate No. CM40203

Colorbond® Matt

Matt Surfmist® Matt Basalt®

Colorbond® Metallic

Cosmic® Astro®

Brilliant colours including metallics
You don’t follow fashion trends, you set them, and you know the classics never date. 
You need colours that reflect the modern contemporary look, yet allow your personal 
touches to shine through. LuxeWall® colours have been carefully designed and 
manufactured to ensure it matches the quality of your entire home. With LuxeWall®, 
your home will be the jewel in the street.

* Other standard Colorbond® colours are available depending on minimum order 
quantity orders and availability. Texture ready Primed also available.



Made by the best in the business
Metecno Pty Limited. ABN 44 096 402 934. The manufacturer reserves the right to change the specification without notice. Bondor® and 
LuxeWall®, are trademarks of Metecno Pty Limited. BlueScope, Colorbond®, Permagard® and colour names are trademarks of BlueScope Steel 
Limited. The colours shown in this publication have been reproduced to represent actual product colours as accurately as possible. However, 
given printing limitations, we recommend checking your chosen colour against an actual sample before placing orders. This advice is of a general 
nature only. Designers must provide for adequate structural performance and other Building Code requirements. This information is subject to 
change. Refer to Bondor® website for latest version. Consult Bondor® for your application. BON0409 LuxeWall Brochure v19 - 04/10/2017

www.LuxeWall.com.au
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Leaders in Thermal & Architectural Building Solutions


